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Introduction
Falling cost of solar photovoltaic (PV) generated electricity has led to a rapid increase in the deployment of PV and projections that PV could play a significant role in the future U.S. electric sector. The solar resource itself is virtually unlimited compared to any conceivable demand for energy (Morton 2006) ; however, the ultimate contribution from PV could be limited by several factors in the current grid. One is the limited coincidence between the solar resource and normal demand patterns (Denholm and Margolis 2007a) . A second is the limited flexibility of conventional generators to reduce output and accommodate this variable generation resource. At high penetration of solar generation, increased grid flexibility will be needed to fully utilize the variable and uncertain output from PV generation and shift energy production to periods of high demand or reduced solar output (Denholm and Margolis 2007b) .
Energy storage provides an option to increase grid flexibility and there are many storage options available or under development.
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Both PV and CSP use solar energy to generate electricity, although through different conversion processes. A key difference between CSP and PV technologies is the ability of CSP to utilize high-efficiency thermal energy storage (TES) which turns CSP into a partially dispatchable resource.
In this work we consider a technology now beginning to be deployed at scale -thermal energy storage (TES) deployed with concentrating solar power (CSP). PV and CSP are both deployable in areas of high direct normal irradiance such as the U.S. Southwest. From a policy standpoint, a simplistic approach to choosing a generation technology might be based simply on picking the option with the lowest overall levelized cost of electricity (LCOE). However, deployment based simply on lowest LCOE ignores the relative benefits of each technology to the grid, how their value to the grid changes as a function of penetration, and how they may actually work together to increase overall usefulness of the solar resource. In this work we examine the degree to which CSP may be complementary to PV via its use of thermal energy storage. We first review the challenges of PV deployment at scale
The addition of TES produces additional value by shifting solar energy to periods of peak demand, providing firm capacity and ancillary services, and reducing integration challenges. Given the dispatchability of CSP enabled by thermal energy storage, it is possible that PV and CSP are at least partially complementary. The dispatchability of CSP with TES can enable higher overall penetration of solar energy in two ways. The first is providing solar-generated electricity during periods of cloudy weather or at night. However a potentially important, and less well analyzed benefit of CSP is its ability to provide grid flexibility, enabling greater penetration of PV (and other variable generation sources such as wind) than if deployed without CSP. 1 The only storage technology with large scale deployment to date is pumped hydro, with about 20GW of capacity in the United States. Other storage technologies deployed in the United States include a single 110 MW CAES facility, and a number of relatively small battery and flywheel installations . 2 The degree of dispatchability is based largely on the amount of storage in the plant. For additional discussion see Sioshansi and Denholm (2010) . with a focus on the supply/demand coincidence and limits of grid flexibility. We then perform a series of grid simulations to indicate the general potential of CSP with TES to enable greater use of solar generation, including additional PV. Finally, we use these reduced form simulations to identify the data and modeling needed for more comprehensive analysis of the potential of CSP with TES to provide additional flexibility to the grid as a whole and benefit all variable generation sources.
Challenges of Solar Deployment at High Penetration
The benefits and challenges of large scale PV penetration have been described in a number of analyses (Brinkman et al 2011) . At low penetration, PV typically displaces the highest cost generation sources (Denholm et al. 2009 ) and may also provide high levels of reliable capacity to the system (Perez et al 2008) . Figure 1 provides a simulated system dispatch for a single summer day in California with PV penetration levels from 0% to 10% (on an annual basis). This figure is from a previous analysis that used a production cost model simulating the western United States . It illustrates how PV displaces the highest cost generation, and reduces the need for peaking capacity due to its coincidence with demand patterns. At fairly low penetration (on an energy basis) the value of PV capacity drops. This can be observed in Figure 1 where the peak net load (normal load minus PV) stays the same between the 6% and 10% penetration curves. 3 When evaluating the impact of wind and solar, net loads typically remove both sources from the normal load. We just show the load minus the solar output to isolate the impact.
The net load in this figure is the curve at the top of the "Gas Turbine" area. Beyond this point PV no longer adds significant amounts of firm capacity to the system. Several additional challenges for the economic deployment of solar PV also occur as penetration increases. These are illustrated in Figure 2 , which shows the results of the same simulation, except on a spring day. During this day, the lower demand results in PV displacing lower cost baseload energy. At 10% PV penetration in this simulation, PV completely eliminates net imports, and California actually exports energy to neighboring states. Several factors limit the ability of conventional generators to reduce output to accommodate renewable generation. These include the rate at which generators can change output, particularly in the evening when generators must increase output rapidly in a high PV scenario. This challenge is illustrated in Figure 3 , a ramp duration curve for California covering an entire simulated year. This is the net load ramp rate (MW/hour) for all 8,760 hours in the simulated year ordered from high to low. In the no PV case, the maximum load ramp rate is about 5,000 MW/hour and a ramp rate of greater than 4,000 MW/hour occurs less than 100 hours in the simulated year. In the 2% PV case, the hourly ramps are actually smaller since PV effectively removes the peak demand (as seen in Figure 1 ). However at higher penetration, the ramp rates increase substantially, and in the 10% PV case the net load increases at more than 4,000 MW/hour more than 500 hours per year. Another limitation is the overall ramp range, or generator turn-down ratio. This represents the ability of power plants to reduce output, which is typically limited on large coal and nuclear units. Accommodating all of the solar generation as shown in Figure 2 requires nuclear generators to vary output which is not current practice in the U.S. nuclear industry. Most large thermal power plants cannot be turned off for short periods of time (a few hours or less), and brief shutdowns could be required to accommodate all energy generated during the period of peak solar output. The actual minimum load of individual generators is both a technical and economic issue -there are technical limits to how much power plants of all types can be turned down. Large coal plants are often restricted to operating in the range of 50%-100% of full capacity, but there is significant uncertainty about this limit (GE Energy 2010). Many plant operators have limited experience with cycling large coal plants, and extensive cycling could significantly increase maintenance requirements. 4 The ability to "de-commit" or turn off power plants may also be limited by the need to provide operating reserves from partially loaded power plants. As the amount of PV on the system increases, the need for operating reserves also increases due to the uncertainty of the solar resource, as well as its variability over multiple time scales.
Previous analysis has demonstrated the economic limits of PV penetration due to generator turn-down limits and supply/demand coincidence (Denholm and Margolis 4 "Cycling operations, that include on/off startup/shutdown operations, on-load cycling, and high frequency MW changes for automatic generation control (AGC), can be very damaging to power generation equipment." However, these costs can be very difficult to quantify, especially isolating the additional costs associated with cycling above and beyond normal operations (Lefton and Besuner 2006) . 2007a, Nikolakakis and Fthenakis 2011) . Because of these factors, at high penetration of solar, increasing amounts of solar may need to be curtailed when its supply exceeds demand, after subtracting the amount of generation met by plants unable to economically reduce output due to ramp rate or range constraints or while providing operating reserves. Generator constraints would likely prevent the use of all PV generation in Figure 2 . Nuclear plant operators would be unlikely to reduce output for this short period. Furthermore, PV generation may be offsetting other low or zero carbon sources. In Figure 2 , PV sometimes displaces wind and geothermal generation, which provides no real benefit in terms of avoided fuel use or emissions.
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While the penetration of solar energy is currently far too small to see significant impacts, curtailment of wind energy is an increasing concern in the United States (Wiser and Bolinger 2010) . While a majority of wind curtailments in the United States are due to transmission limitations (Fink et al 2009) , curtailments due to excess generation during times of low net load are a significant factor that will increase if grid flexibility is not enhanced. The resulting curtailed energy can substantially increase the levelized cost of energy (LCOE) from variable generators, because their capital costs must be recovered over fewer units of energy actually sold to the grid.
The ability of the aggregated set of generators to rapidly change output at a high rate and over a large range can be described as a grid's overall flexibility. Flexibility depends on many factors, including:
• Generator mix -Hydro and gas-fired generators are generally more flexible than coal or nuclear.
• Grid size -Larger grids are typically more flexible because they share a larger mix of generators and can share operating reserves and a potentially more spatially diverse set of renewable resources.
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• Use of forecasting in unit commitment -Accurate forecasts of the wind and solar resources and load reduces the need for operating reserves.
• Market structure -Some grids allow more rapid exchange of energy and can more efficiently balance supply from variable generators and demand.
• Other sources of grid flexibility -Some locations have access to demand response, which can provide an alternative to partially-loaded thermal generators for provision of operating reserves. Other locations may have storage assets such as pumped hydro.
A comprehensive analysis of each flexibility option is needed to evaluate the cost-optimal approach of enhancing the use of variable generation. In this analysis, we consider the use of thermal energy storage. Previous analysis has demonstrated the ability of a windand solar-based system to meet a large fraction of system demand when using electricity storage (Denholm and Hand 2011) . A number of storage technologies are currently available or under development, but face a number of barriers to deployment including high capital costs 7 efficiency related losses 8 , and certain market and regulatory challenges.
9 A number of initiatives are focused on reducing these barriers.
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An alternative to storing solar generated electricity is storing solar thermal energy via CSP/TES. Because TES can only store energy from thermal generators such as CSP, it cannot be directly compared to other electricity storage options, which can charge from any source. However, TES provides some potential advantages for bulk energy storage. First, TES offers a significant efficiency advantage, with an estimated round trip efficiency in excess of 95% (Medrano et al. 2010) . 11 TES has the potential for low cost, with one estimate for the cost associated with TES added to a CSP power tower design at about $72/kWh-e (after considering the thermal efficiency of the power block). 12 7 Estimates of storage costs vary widely. However a cost of $2,000/kW for an 8-hour (usable) storage device appears to be on the low end of estimates for commercially available storage technologies with the exception of compressed air energy storage (EPRI 2010). 8 The AC-AC round trip efficiency of new pumped hydro and some batteries (such as lithium-ion) is expected to exceed 80%, but many battery technologies such as sodium sulfur and most flow batteries have round-trip efficiencies of 75% or below (EPRI 2010). 9 These include difficulty in valuing and recovering the value for the multiple services that storage can provide. . 10 Examples include R&D efforts to reduce costs such as the ARPA-E Grid-Scale Rampable Intermittent Dispatchable Storage (GRIDS) program with a goal of $100/kWh, or $800/kW for an 8-hour device (Johnson 2011). 11 This efficiency value represents the ratio of useful energy recovered from the storage system to the amount of energy extracted from the heat source, and is restricted to this application. A more rigorous definition of round-trip efficiency would include the loss of availability associated with a reduction in temperature at the outlet of a thermal storage system This as occurs for indirect storage systems where a temperature drop exists across heat exchangers transferring thermal energy from the solar field working fluid to the storage medium and again from the storage medium to the power block. 12 Assumes base case total capital cost for storage of $30/kwh (thermal) and 42% Rankine power cycle efficiency. (Kolb et al. 2011) 
System Model
The purpose of this analysis is to explore the potential of CSP to provide grid flexibility and enable increased solar penetration in the Southwestern United States. To perform this preliminary assessment, we use the REFlex model, which is a reduced form dispatch model designed to examine the general relationship between grid flexibility, variable solar and wind generation, and curtailment (Denholm and Hand 2011) . REFlex compares hourly load and renewable resources and calculates the amount of curtailment based on the system's flexibility, defined as the ability for generators to decrease output and accommodate variable generator sources such as solar and wind.
California is a likely candidate for large-scale deployment of both PV and CSP, and has strong solar incentive programs and a renewable portfolio standard. However, modeling California in isolation ignores the fact that California has strong transmission ties to neighboring states, including Arizona and southern Nevada, which have significant potential for solar energy. Currently, power exchanges between neighboring areas in the western United States are accomplished through bilateral contracts, and typically do not occur in real time. This analysis assumes the eventual availability of real-time power and energy exchanges across California, Arizona, New Mexico and Southern Nevada to allow sharing of solar resources. It also assumes that transmission is accessible to all generation sources on a short-term, non-firm basis. This "limiting case" allows for examination of the best technical case for solar deployment without market barriers or transmission constraints.
We began our simulations by evaluating the limits of PV, given flexibility limits of the existing grid. The simulations use solar, wind and load data for the years 2005 and 2006. Load data was derived from FERC Form 714 filings. For hourly PV production, we used the System Advisor Model (SAM), which converts solar insolation and temperature data into hourly PV output (Gilman et al. 2008) . Weather data for 2005 and 2006, was obtained from the updated National Solar Radiation Database (NSRDB) (Wilcox and Marion 2008) . We assume that PV will be distributed in a mix of rooftop and central systems (both fixed and 1-axis tracking). Additional description of this mix, including geographical distribution is provided in Brinkman et al. (2011). Because California has significant wind capacity installed and plans for more, we also consider the interaction between solar and wind generation. Simulated wind data for 2005 and 2006 for California/Southwest sites was derived from the datasets generated for the Western Wind and Solar Integration Study (WWSIS) (GE Energy 2010). We started with a base assumption that wind provides 10% of the region's energy based on the "InArea -10% Wind" scenario from the WWSIS. These data sets were processed through the REFlex model to establish base relationships between grid penetration of PV, curtailment, and grid flexibility. The overall system flexibility was evaluated parametrically, starting with a base assumption that the system is able to accommodate PV over a cycling range of 80% of the annual demand range. This corresponds to a "flexibility factor" of 80%, meaning the aggregated generator fleet can reduce output to 20% of the annual peak demand (Denholm and Hand 2011) . This value is based on the WWSIS study and corresponds roughly to the point where all on-line thermal units have reduced output to their minimum generation levels and nuclear units would require cycling. The actual flexibility of the U.S. power system is not well defined, and this value is not intended to be definitive, but is used to represent the challenges of solar and wind integration and the possible flexibility benefits of CSP/TES. 13 Figure 4 illustrates the framework for this analysis, showing the simulated dispatch over a 4-day period (April 7-10). It demonstrates a case where 10% of the annual demand is met by wind and 20% is met by solar. The figure shows both the simulated solar profile and its contribution to meeting load. Because of relatively low load during this period, PV generation exceeds what can be accommodated using the assumed grid flexibility limits. This typically occurs in the late morning, before the demand increases to its maximum in the afternoon. In these four days about 16% of all PV generation is curtailed and about 5% of the annual PV generation is curtailed. Figure 5 illustrates the average and marginal PV curtailment rates as a function of PV energy penetration for this initial scenario. It should be noted that the x-axis shows penetration of only solar PV. Because wind provides 10%, the total penetration of variable generation is 10% plus the penetration of solar. The average curve shows the total curtailment of all PV at a certain generation level. At the overall assumed system flexibility level, by the time PV is providing 22% of total demand, about 6% of all potential PV generation is curtailed.
13 For more discussion of grid flexibility and its relationship to minimum generation levels see 14 This "assigns" all curtailment to PV as discussed later in this section. The actual allocation of curtailment strongly influences the economics of PV and other variable generation. Figure 4 also shows the marginal curtailment rate, or the curtailment rate of the incremental unit of PV installed to meet a given level of PV penetration. If curtailment were assigned on an incremental basis at the point where PV is providing 22% of total demand, only about 50% of this additional PV would be usable, with the rest curtailed.
In this analysis we "assign" all incremental curtailment to solar, partially based on the federal production tax credit which incentivizes wind generation, while the primary federal incentive for solar is an investment tax credit that incentivizes installations but not generation. 15 Curtailment of solar may also occur if wind is installed "first" and a "last in, first curtailed" rule applies. The actual allocation of curtailment is, and is likely to continue to be, a contentious issue. Regardless of allocations rules, increased grid flexibility will be needed to minimize curtailment if solar is expected to play a "primary" role in reducing fossil-fuel use in the electric sector. The estimation of the marginal curtailment rate is important because it helps establish the optimal mix of generators serving various portions of the load. This can be observed in 15 As a result of the production tax credit, wind generators can bid negative values into wholesale markets and still receive positive operating revenues. Figure 6 , which translates curtailment into a cost of energy multiplier. This multiplierequal to 1/(1-curtailment rate) -can be applied to the "base" LCOE of electricity generation (no curtailment). This represents how much more would need to be charged for electricity based on the impact of curtailment and the corresponding reduction in electricity actually provided to the grid.
Both the average and marginal multipliers are shown in Figure 6 . The average multiplier is applied to all PV generators. The marginal multiplier is applied to the incremental generator, and is more important when determining the role of storage or other loadshifting technologies. For example, at the point where PV is providing 25% of the system's energy, the curtailment of all PV (average curtailment) is about 17% and the resulting cost multiplier is 1.2. If the base cost of PV is $0.06/kWh, the overall, systemwide cost of PV would be $0.06 x 1.2 or $0.072/kWh. This overall cost may be acceptable, but the costs are greater at the margin. For example, the last unit of PV installed to reach the 25% threshold has a curtailment rate of about 68% and a cost multiplier of 3.1. At a $0.06/kWh base price, this incremental unit of PV generation would have an effective cost of more than $0.18 per kWh. This would likely result in examining options to both increase grid flexibility (to accommodate more PV with lower curtailment rates) and improve the solar supply/demand coincidence. 
Increasing Solar Deployment Using CSP
While there are many options to increase grid flexibility, in this work we focus on the potential use of CSP with TES. Thermal storage extends the contribution of solar electricity generation by shifting generation to improve its coincidence with normal demand, and by improving system flexibility. The latter is accomplished by reducing constraints of ramping and minimum generation levels.
CSP was added to REFlex using hourly generation values produced by SAM. SAM uses the direct normal irradiance (DNI) to calculate the hourly electrical output of a wetcooled trough plant (Wagner and Gilman 2011) . The choice of technology was based primarily on data availability at the time of analysis as opposed to any presumption regarding CSP technology or economics. The results should be applicable to any CSP technology able to deploy multiple hours of thermal energy storage. For our base case, we assume 8 hours of storage and that the electrical energy produced by the plant can be dispatched with an effective 95% efficiency. In this initial analysis we did not consider the effects of part loading or multiple starts on plant efficiency. Distribution of locations was based on the study described by Brinkman et al. (2011) . Figure 7 illustrates the importance of dispatchability at high solar penetration. This scenario is identical to Figure 4 , except PV provides 15% of annual demand and CSP meets 10% (so the contribution of solar technologies in total is greater in the PV/CSP case in Figure 7 ). The figure shows two CSP profiles. This first "non-dispatched CSP" is the output of CSP if it did not have thermal storage. It aligns with PV production, and would result in significant solar curtailment. The other curve is the actual dispatched CSP, showing its response to the net demand pattern after wind and PV generation is considered. It shows how a large fraction of the CSP energy is shifted toward the end of the day. In the first day, this ability to shift energy eliminates curtailment. On the other days, the wind and PV resources exceed the "usable" demand for energy in the early part of the day, resulting in curtailed energy even while the CSP plant is storing 100% of thermal energy. However, overall curtailment is greatly reduced. Solar technologies provide an additional 5% of the system's annual energy compared to the case in Figure 4 , but the actual annual curtailment has been reduced to less than 2%, including the losses in thermal storage. Figure 8 demonstrates the importance of dispatchability to reduce curtailment and increase the overall penetration of solar via the ability to shift solar energy over time. However, the analysis to this point assumes that CSP and PV are complementary only in their ability to serve different parts of the demand pattern. We have not yet considered the additional benefits of CSP to provide system flexibility by replacing baseload generators and generators online to provide operating reserves.
The importance of system flexibility can be observed in Figure 4 , where conventional generators must ramp up rapidly to address the decreased output of PV during peak demand periods. In order to meet this ramp rate and range (along with sufficient operating reserves) a significant number of thermal generators will likely need to be operating a part-load, creating a minimum generation constraint during periods of solar high output. This is represented by the flat line occurring in the middle of each day when the aggregated generator fleet is at their minimum generation point. Comparing the CSP/PV case in Figure 7 to the PV only case in Figure 4 , we see that the CSP is dispatched to meet the peak demand in the late afternoon/early evening, and the overall ramp rate and range is substantially reduced. In Figure 4 conventional generators need to ramp from about 18 GW to over 45 GW in just a few hours, while in Figure 7 the generators need to ramp from 18 GW to less than 30 GW.
Adding a highly flexible generator such as CSP/TES can potentially reduce the minimum generation constraint in the system. In the near term, this means that fewer conventional generators will be needed to operate at part load during periods of high solar output. In the longer term, the ability of CSP to provide firm system capacity could replace retiring inflexible baseload generators.
CSP plants with TES add system flexibility because of their large ramp rate and range relative to large baseload generators. Many CSP plants, both existing and proposed, are essentially small steam (Rankine-cycle) plants whose "fuel" is concentrated solar energy. Few of these plants are deployed, so it is not possible to determine their performance with absolute certainty. However, historical performance of the SEGS VI power plant provides some indication of CSP flexibility. Figure 9 provides a heat rate curve based on an hourly simulation model to assess the performance of parabolic trough systems, and validated by comparing the modeled output results with actual plant operating data (Price 2003) . It indicates a typical operating range over 75% of capacity, with only a 5% increase in heat rate at 50% load. Figure 9 also provides historical data from small gasfired steam plants which also indicates high ramp rate and range and fairly small decrease in efficiency at part load (about a 6% increase in heat rate at 50% load). 16 These plants also often operate as low as 25% of capacity, although with lower efficiency.
17 This provides a strong indication that CSP plants should be able to provide high flexibility. The change in minimum generation constraints is dependent on both the flexibility of CSP plants and the flexibility of generators supplemented or replaced with CSP. As discussed previously, nuclear plants are rarely cycled in the United States, while coal plants are typically operated in the range of 50%-100%. Because it is not possible to determine the exact mix of generators that would be replaced in high renewables scenarios, we consider a range of possible changes in the minimum generation constraints resulting from CSP deployment. For example, deployment of a CSP plant which can operate over 75% of its capacity range could allow the de-commitment of a coal plant which normal operates over 50% of its range. In this scenario each unit of CSP could reduce the minimum generation constraint by 25% of the plant's capacity. This very simplistic assumption illustrates how the dispatchability of a CSP plant should allow for a lower minimum generation constraint. Reducing this constraint should allow for greater use of wind and PV. As a result, as CSP is added, the system can actually accommodate more PV than in a system without CSP.
This is illustrated conceptually in Figure 10 , which shows the same 4-day period as in Figures 4 and 7. CSP still provides 10% of the system's annual energy, but now we assume that the use of CSP allows for a decreased minimum generation point, and the decrease is equal to 25% of the installed CSP capacity. In this case about 21 GW of CSP reduces the minimum generation point from about 18 GW to 13 GW. This generation "headroom" allows for greater use of PV, and enough PV has been added to meet 25% of demand (up from 15% in Figure 7 ). 18 As a result, the total solar contribution is now 35% of demand, significantly greater than the PV-only case shown in Figure 4 , and total curtailment is less than the 6% rate seen in Figure 4 . By shifting energy over time and increasing grid flexibility, CSP enables greater overall solar penetration AND greater penetration of PV. Figure 12 more directly illustrates the relationship between the reduction in minimum generation constraint and potential increase in PV penetration. The figure shows how much more PV could be incorporated at a constant marginal curtailment rate of 20% when CSP is added. In this scenario, the x-axis represents the fraction of annual system energy provided by CSP. Increased penetration of CSP results in a linear decrease in minimum generation constraints. The figure illustrates two CSP flexibility cases. In one, each unit of CSP reduces the minimum generation constraint by 20% of its capacity; in the other, the rate of reduction is 40%. These amounts are not meant to be definitive, but represent a possible impact of CSP in reducing minimum generation constraints. Overall, this analysis suggests that CSP can significantly increase grid flexibility by providing firm system capacity with a high ramp rate and range and acceptable part-load operation. Greater grid flexibility could increase the contribution of renewable resources like solar and wind. This demonstrates that CSP can actually be complementary to PV, not only by adding solar generation during periods of low sun, but by actually enabling more PV generation during the day. This analysis also suggests a pathway to more definitively assess the ability of CSP to act as an "enabling" technology for wind and solar generation. 
Further Quantifying the Benefits of CSP Deployment
This analysis is a preliminary assessment of the potential benefits of CSP in providing grid flexibility using reduced form simulations with limited geographical scope and many simplifying assumptions. Gaining a more thorough understanding of how CSP can enable greater PV and wind penetration will require detailed production simulations using security-constrained unit commitment and economic dispatch models currently used by utilities and system operators. These simulations should consider the operation of the entire power plant fleet including individual generator characteristics and constraints, and the operation of the transmission system. The geographical footprint should cover the entire Western interconnect including possible transmission expansion to take advantage of greater spatial diversity of the wind and solar resources as well conventional generators.
To date, production simulations have not considered CSP operations in detail. Both the WWSIS and the first phase of the California 33% Renewable Portfolio Standard integration studies (CAISO 2011) included CSP, but assumed fixed schedules for CSP dispatch. This assumption limits CSP's ability to shift generation to when needed most and to provide grid flexibility to enable PV and wind. Future and ongoing studies, including the second phase of both the California study and the WWSIS will evaluate the benefits of TES in more detail. To perform these simulations, production cost models will need to include the ability of CSP to optimally dispatch the solar energy resource, and not rely on heuristics or schedules often used to estimate the operation of conventional storage plants such as pumped hydro. However, the ability to optimize CSP, including scheduling both its energy and ability to provide operating reserves, is limited by lack of certain data sets needed for a more detailed simulation. A greater understanding of the predictability and variability of the solar resource, including the sub-hourly variation and the effects of spatial diversity in mitigating variability, is needed. This data will also be needed to determine any required increase in operating reserves over various time scales as a function of solar penetration. In addition, more data is needed on the actual characteristics of CSP plants-those now being deployed and under developmentincluding ramp rates, turn-down ratio, part-load efficiency, and start times under various conditions.
Conclusions
While it will be some time until solar technologies achieve very high penetrations in the U.S. grid, international experience in wind deployment demonstrates the importance of increasing overall grid flexibility. Key factors in improving grid flexibility include increasing the ramp range and rate of all generation sources and the ability to better match the supply of renewable resources with demand via increased spatial diversity, shiftable load, or energy storage. The use of thermal energy storage in concentrating solar power plants provides one option for increased grid flexibility in two primary ways. First, TES allows shifting of the solar resource to periods of reduced solar output with relatively high efficiency. Second is the inherent flexibility of CSP/TES plants, which offer higher ramp rates and ranges than large thermal plants currently used to meet a large fraction of electric demand. Given the high capacity value of CSP/TES, this technology could potentially replace a fraction of the conventional generator fleet and provide a more flexible generation mix. This could result in greater use of nondispatchable solar PV and wind meaning CSP and PV may actually be complementary technologies, especially at higher penetrations.
The preliminary analysis performed in this work requires advanced grid simulations to verify the actual ability of CSP to act as an enabling technology for other variable generation sources. Complete production simulations using utility-grade software, considering the realistic performance of the generation fleet, transmission constraints, and actual CSP operation will be an important next step in evaluating the benefits of multiple solar generation technologies.
